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The HYMNMASTER is suitable for:
Church Congregational Singing,
Retreats, Fellowships
Hospital and Nursing Home Visitations
Wedding, Funerals, Receptions,
Enjoyment at Home, Solos Workouts,
Mission Trips, Anywhere, Anytime.
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Features Specifications: Hymnmaster 2008

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Hymnmaster will revolutionize your ability to provide musical
accompaniment or background music for chuch fellowship mission
trips ...,when there is no accompaniment.
* Once the number of a hymn is selected, it is instantly played back
with current settings displayed.
* Flexibility changing the instrument, voice part, key, tempo, refrain
and the times of repeats during playback or programed before hand.
* Playback can be preset with the order of hymns, instrument,
introduction, refrain, number of repeats etc. than stored in memory.
* Tempo can be controled to easily match withcongregation.
* Playbacks can be sequenced one by one.
*10 different instruments sounds to choose from, including piano
and organ, etc.
*The HYMNMASTER is as portable as a Bible in size.
*Opperate on batteries or external power supply
* Connect to church's sound system r for large gatherings and venues.
Including one HymnMaster 2008,carrying case, and 9v DC adaptor.

Includes the following hymn books:
Hymnal for Worship & Celebration,
The Christian Life Hymnal,
Hymn for Family of God,
The Celebration Hymnal,
Hymn for God's People,
Sing to the Lord,
Baptist Hymnal,
a total of 1324 songs.

User's Comments A SMALL GADGET THAT SOLVES A BIG PROBLEM

* I am a pastor of a small congregation. Our folks are mostly new immigrants
and new believers in the Lord, thus not well versed in Bible reading or hymn
singing. Besides, we don't have a church pianist. That's a big problem and almost
a disaster for Sunday service.
But thank God for Hymn-master, a small gadget that solves the big problem.
With this "magic musical box", I could both preach and play whatever hymns at
will. And I could choose the accompanying songs that fit in with the theme of the
message, and adjust the volume, the tempo, the pitch and the order of playing
with great ease. Thank God for such a marvelous invention.
* Hymn-master is filling in a gap in church worship that cannot be substituted
by CD players. Especially in frontier missionary situations, I believe Hymn-master
will greatly assist the pioneer workers in advancing the Gospel of Christ.
*The Hymnmaster has dramatically helped my music ministry,"
*We use the Hymnmaster both in our Sunday meeting and in the Mission field,"
*Our Hymnmaster fills our home with the beautiful sounds of Praise Music, "The
*Hymnmaster help me prepare and lead the hymns at workshop and fellowship,"
*LOVE my Hymnmaster! It is much better than anticipated.
I*It was quite easy to program our whole Sunday Service
*We will be using it every Wednesday for Choir Practice.
*Received the Hymn Master today. The quality and shipping time has been very
iimpressive. This product will add a great dimension to our worship. As our
budget allows, I look forward to purchasing from you again.
*I will also recommend you to all my clergy friends in need of electronic musical
assistance.
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